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Amnesty International Hosts Nigerian Refugee
BY TIM RAKEL
REPORTER

N

ICIER! AN REFI. !GEE Noble Obani-

Nwihmi spoke yesterday to over 40
;md teachers from SLUH and
SL'venll other area high scll(XJis. SLUH's
1\mnesty lntemational chapter hosted tile
speaker.
The S U JH Amnesty group ha<> been
conccmed witil many issues and countries tlmmghoutits existence. One of those
conccms is Nigeria. This former British
colony has been ruled by military dictatorships for almost all of its 37 years of
independence. The military ha<> retained
power tJ1rough undemocratic means, such
as the I <JlJ3 imprisonment of presidentd~ct Moshood Ahiola.
~tudcnts

Tbe regime that took power two years
inhahited tJ1eir lcUld on the Nigl.'r Ri h'l
ago killed one of Nigeria's most beloved
delta. man y have died or fled fm rea:-.on~
. o f' S<l fet y. Amon g
authors, Ken SaroWiwa. He, among· ·. :,',.:.::·
them wa:-. 1\nule~ 1y' :-.
· .: guest speaker.
eight otilers, was ex- ' ..... ...., , ..,
ecuted November 10, 'i'::::::{\::hl?§mW-]:C):) iJ}.S:)f:i.l{
Nin t: <>g<'lll
· people have li \'cd in
1995, after being sen- ·• ':./:\ :.
tencedbyamilitary triSt. Loui~ for IIL'arl:
_ _,r,...,:.t,,..J".~- two year~ a~ politictl
bunal. Oban.i-Nwihari ~
· . !.t~. .I.Z~~iif~L.
. refugee s. Ohan i·
said that since their
Nw ihari
(\\h i, h
death, evidence bas
been discovered whkh
~~+'".f"::;'~"F··--f mean s ' dlild tH
(!od') spoke <lh(llll
shows that they may
the history ol ( >g un1
have been framed hy
the government.
and his own experiences"·' aexiku pol11 i ·
The tribe that has sutfered tile most,
cal activi:-;t.
SU III's event this week is nnL' nt
tbe Ogoni. bas been U1ereforc ironically
many. planned to remember the excl'IJcursed by their oil-rich lands, sai<,l Obanisee Nl<;J<:RIA , n
Nwihari. Of the 500', 000 Ogon(tJ1at once

Backer Memorial Receives Facelift 730 Families Come
HY BILL RrcHOl'X

To Open House

CORE STAFF
B\' MATT Bl'\111

S MANY students may
have ruready noticed, work~rs are renewing the outside of
the north wing of St. Louis U.
lligh witl1 a process called tuck-

T. LOUIS l ' niv'crsity lligh Schoof' ,
percnnia.l , \)p~n l !<)usc l ~tst SumLt>
wa~ a success. accordi ng to 1\dm i~sior h

nHilllill!,

Direuor
Mcu·v...! !VI iller.
I Il l

A

The remodeling serves as an
aeslhetic change. ye~. more importantly. makes some needed
HUTCHISO N
structural changes also.
Road workers repair the c urb alongside
( )vcr t11e years. the mortar Oakland Ave., in front of the stadium.
hctween U1e extelior bricks has
existing bricks. The process will prevent
ahsorhcd water and has cracked and weakfalling bricks, and potential collapsing
~ned its seal to tile outside environment.
walls.
In order to prevent moisture from accu"This is phase two of of a five-year
mulating witilin the walls and ceilings of
[plan] of addressing the tuck-pointing
SU IH <md \A.using water damage which
around the whole school," noted Paul
ha.~ occuned in tbc J~ suit chapel, new
see FACELIFT, 6
mortm has to be inserted between tile
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"I was very pleasecl .. 'rVc l1ad ah(lut
rcunilics come through . which i ~ ap

proximately

l.xoo people." ~aid !\1ilh:r

·'

three-year organizer for the event.
Last ye;u·. about X50 families W L'Ill
through SU Ill. Miller atuihutes the tk·
cline this ye<u· to SLI. Jll' s finished renllvation. \Vhich left little new to he seen m
compari-;on to last year .
"Even though we had lower 1\lllll·
her:-.. I wa., very pleased." Miller said
Nex1 year. Miller plans to e;L'c till·
SCt'

OPEN HOUSE, 6
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EDITORIAL
Senior Project Helps Seniors, Juniors
Senior Project is an opportunity for more students than
just seniors to serve their community while experiencing firsthand the values for which SLUH stands.
Senior Project is, of course, geared toward seniors. The
handbook states that primary goal of the projects is "to utilize
both the special talents that lie within us and what we have
learned at SLUH to serve others." These projects offer numerous benefits to all those who are involved in them. They give
the residents of places such as nursing homes friendships with
the students. Students also provide assistance to the staffs of
these places and help improve the care that the residents
receive.
Furthermore, the projects allow SLUH students to help
people who are less fortunate than themselves. The projects
give students valuable experience in situations other than
school and teach them how to deal with people different from
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themselves.
But seniors aren't the only ones who can learn from their
time away from SLUH. The junior class also benefits from
these projects. While the seniors are busy serving and learning, the juniors assume the responsibility of leading the
school. The seniors are momentarily passing the torch onto
the juniors, and they need to use it to rekindle St. Louis lJ.
High's spirit.
The Junior Class has just finished running the annual
Spirit Week events. For the juniors, Senior Project is a
continuation of this responsibility on a larger scale. TI1ese tw1'
events give them valuable experience in running the school.
Juniors can then know what is necessary to have a successful
school year when they become seniors.
Whether students spend it out in the community. or right
here at SLUH, Senior Project is an ideal time for all upperclassmen to be leaders.
JEFF EBERT

Students Learn From Each Other
Every day that I come to school, I'm
surrounded by people smarter than I am.
This situation has led me at times to be
jealous of others and dissatisfied with my
own abilities.
It can be difficult for a person to
accept that he' s not the best. At SLUH, he
frequently must Why would anyone want
to go here, then? Why would anyone want
to work hard, only to settle for average
grades?Whynotgosomewherethat would
put you at the top of the class?
Part of the answer is that SLUH students really want to learn. For example,
hundreds enroll in difficulthonors courses
every year. Perhaps they are somewhat
motivated by having such courses listed
on their transcripts, or by earning college
credit. But since the courses are not
weighted in figuring grade point averages, and since the courses entail heavy
homework loads, students must be motivated by something else- their desire to
learn.
The SLUH environmentmakes learn-

ing easy, because leaming can best occur
when with other intelligent students. The
level of discussion that often results from
having so many intelligent students in a
classroom would make Socrates proud.
Unfortunately, teachers can't always
reach everybody in the 48 minutes they
have with each class. However. most students are willing to spend a few minutes to
teach a concept to another. ~> truggling
student. Oue doesn' t need a ma'\ter's degree to help others learn, as I have often
seen at this ~>ch ool.
Students need to be careful, however.
not to rely on National Merit Scholars
when theyneedhelp. One mustrememher
that even the "dumb" kid in class is brighter
than 85 percent of the people in the world.
and would be thrilled to share what he
knows.
We've all heard stories about students flunking out of SLUH, only to make
first honors at another school. Don' t envy
such students. You have the better deal
right here.
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Alumni Project Their Success At Film Festival
the rare Missouri palms."
Hickenlooper had drive n U1rnugh Cuha years prior to the
REPORTER
filming in order to accurately adapt the script to the to wn. and
Rory Cochrane (Dazed and Confl4sed) went to the extre me nl
ONE being a tall, relaxed, soft-spoken Yale grad and t11e
f1ying lOSt. Louis and hitchhiking on the hack of a pick-up tlll l'~
other a shm1, thoughtfuL Sunday Mass regular, SLUH alumni
to Cuba. ·'One tiling Rory brought hack was that they definite! )
George Hickenlooper <Uld Brian Hohlfield don't immediately
do
drink Busch beer out or a can down there." laughed
seem to fit the whiz-hang-we' ll-do-lunch-Hollywood-movieHickenlooper.
who asked Anheuser-Busch to ship the Bu:--d1
maker image.
beer
out
to
Califomia
due to its sc:u-cit y there. K-SHE ()'\ a.lsP
But moviemakers they are- and good ones. at that.
added to the film' s rcalistj c de tail s. mailing the crew K-SI!L
Good enough to have won prime-time slots at the St. Louis
bumper stickers for the vehicles in the movie .
Film Festival last Saturday night to the delight of a packed Art
ButperhapsDogwwn' s biggest strength lies in the ta.lcnt that
Museum theater. Sitting alongside family, friends, and scores of
surrounded the making of the fi lm. The cast includes imprcssi vc
hungry lllm-festival-goers, both Hickenlooper and Hollifield
names, some of whom played parts that Hicke n looper had wri 1ten
presented their latest cinematic projects: Hollifield's half-hour
:;pecitica.lly for them. incl w!short Lives of the Saints and Hickenlooper's
ing J ohn Favreau. K arc·n
full-length feature Dogtown.
Black. and Rory C hocnu1e.
Dogrown , the second in a trilogy following
The
role of Dorothy, origi1Y9.'\' :-, The Lo'rr Life. represents for writer/
nally
intended for Mary Louis,·
producer Hickenlooper a "coming home, comParker. fe ll into the hands '\I
ing to tenns with who you are, and deciding
Mary Stucu·t Masterson. w ho
what the next step is." If these central concepts
" was interested in the ch<mtcseem vague. understanding Hickenlooper's life
tcr.the complexity of the charexperience would clarify them as well as reveal
acter.
and the fact that "11L'
biographical parallels.
wouldu
· t have to play a tomAfter graduating from Yale in 1986, the
boy
or
a
lesbian again.'' Other
young film enthusiast moved to Los Angeles
nota
ble
perfonmmces
indud~·
only to confrom the discouraging realities of
Ac
ade
my
Awa
rd
Winner
Hollywood and the film industry as a whole,
Harold Russel. as we ll ; t ~
thus forming the dark premise for The Low Life. Rory Cochrane (The L ow Life) an d .) on
Favreau (Swi ng ers) s tar in Dog town, a film
Natasha Wagner. daughter tll
"Often you feel that in order to make the projects by SLUH alumnu s George Hickenloop,•r.
Natalie Wood.
you want to make, you have to sell yourself out
But while the acting struck a profound chord. so did
S te 'l'
a little." explained Hickenlooper, referring to similarities beS1evens.
who
composed
the
film
's
soundtrack.
Stevens.
the
t ween his own life and the lives of his characters in both films.
writer of several Billy Idol hits in the eighties, had impressed
If The Low L{fe shows the cynicism from Hickenlooper's
initial experience in Los Angeles, Do grown represents the retum
Hickenlooper with his instrumental music used tlln)Ughout the
home h·om that. Inspired a<; well by the premise from Gogul' s
last Olympics and submitted a tape to him. "I was blown away:·
play The Inspector General, the film follows a young actor Philip
remarked Hickenloopcr. "l-Ie's going to he scoring my nl'\ t
movie a<; well."
(Trevor St. John, Crimson Tide) as heretums from an unsuccessful career in Hollywood to his hometown in Cuba, Missouri. The
Members of Guns N' Roses also contributed, with !'v"latt
people of Cuba treat him like royalty, unaware of the failures and
Sorum on drums and Slash on guitar collaborating for an instmfrustrations Tinseltown caused him. His getting reacquainted
mental piece. Hickenlooper. who met the pair through a sound
wit11 Dorothy (Mary Stuan Masterson, Fried Green Tomatoes),
director, recalled: ''I showed them the scene t11at they would he
a falle n cheerleader and beauty queen, causes muc h hostility
scoring, and Sla<;ha~ks me. 'Where is tllis movie set" 1' I said. ·11' :-.
between Philip and Dorothy's tow-truck driving boyfriend Ezra
set in St.Louis.' He turns to Mall Sorum and says. ·Isn'tthere still
a wanant for our arrest there.,."
(John Favreau, Swingers). Inevitably, Dorothy looks to Philip
ror love and redemption.
Hickenlooper' s hints at his SU J H experience throu gh small
Altl10ugh Dog town (which cost roughly $500,000 to make)
details, like the line "Weren' t you in Mr. Overkamp' s calcultts
is set in Cuba, Missouri, complications caused the filming to be
class?" or Philip' s autistic sister. S;-rrah Ruth. a character drawn
moved to Torrance, California. "We pulled it off," said
from Hickenlooper' s senior project experience a t the ·rrum;m
Hickenlooper , " tllOugh we were constantly having to frmne out
Center. But Theater Director .Joe Schulte, one ofHickenlouper· s
palm trees with garbage truck s or whatever we could find. A
biggest inf1uences, sees broader simil<u·iries . Schulte notes h< l\\
couple times in the film they pop up, but I always say those are
see DIRECTORS. ti
BY NICK PHILLIPS
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Billiken Briefings

4
"'Calendar
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 7
Schedule# 4
!-'ather-Son Liturgy @ 7:30a.m .
Spirit Week (B lue/ White dress down
day)
Pep Rally @ 3:00p.m. in the theater
Tailgate party after school in student lot
FB vs. CBC @ 7:00p.m.
SOC at Districts (time TBA)
WP at District Tournament at Rec Plex
B-Soc a t Mc'Cluer JV Tournament
CSP at Truman Home@ 3:00-5:00 p .m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m. I
SATURDAY, NOVEIVffiER 8
XC State Meet @ Jefferson City
WP District Finals @ Rec Plex
SOC District Playoffs
B-FB at CBC @ 10:00 a.m.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 10
Schedule# 5
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College Rep:
Villru1ova University @ 7:45 in the
Counseling Center
Parent-Teacher Conferences from 3-5:00
p.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m.
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.

I
I

.John CaJroll l Jniversit y
Loyola l Jnivcrsity @ Chicllgo
Rhodes College
Tul<me l lniversity
1
FB playoffs ( time TBA)
CSP at Our Little I!aven ('!) ~:00-.'i : tl( l
p.m.

j

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Schedule# 4
NHS Meeting in Jesuit chapel @ activity
period
Colleges @ activity period:
St. Louis Univerity
Grinnel College (rep will be here @
2:45p.m.)

THURSDAY, NOVEMRER 13
Schedule # I
Picture Retake Day in the Commons
Great Books Cluh Meeting
Colleges @ activity period:
Hanover College
Marquette l Jniversit y

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 12
Schedule# 2
Sophomore Class Liturgy
Jr/Sr rings and graduation rumounceme nts back-up order day
Fr. English tutorial
Colleges @ activity period:

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14
Schedule # I
Rosary in the Chapel @ acti vity pcrio<
Casllbah Sneak Peek
CSP at Truman Horne @ 3:()()-.'i:OO p.m
CSP a t Our Little Haven <a.) 3:00-.'i:(H
p.m.

''-------------------------------------------------------------------------__;/

Announcements

Yearbooks: If any student has a yearbook
with a scntched cover picture, plea~e
bring it by the yearbook office after school
starting Wednesday.
NHS Meeting: There will be a meeting of
tile National Honors Society in the Old
Jesuit Chapel (Not the Currigan Room),
during Tuesday' s Activity Period. Be there
lest ye must face t11e wrath of Aylward.
Ca.~hhah

Sneak Peek: A Sneak Peek of
Cashhall '98 will be held on Friday, November 14 in the 1beater Lobby. The
event includes dinner, rut oral auction, and
a silent auction. Tickets cost $10 per person ru1d more information can be obtained

rmm J\Jt\ml I.iwb¥11 a1 ~Jl -QJJQ,•M•nsion 120.
Wanted: Any senior who still bas a
Chemcom hook from last year ru1d wants
to sell it should contact Mr. Anderson in
the science department.

Pool Sharks

Thanks: The Prep News would like to
thank all who participated with their generous support by selling and buying tickfor the Matt Bundren raffle. The items
will be auctioned at some point in the
future .

ets

National Chemistry Week: Forms for the
"Element of the Day" contest are due in
the science departmentduring the flrst ten
minutes of activity period. Prizes will be
given to one member of each cla.-;s whose
a nswers are all correct and whose form is
chosen randomly.

~uote

of tlie Week_

" You can kill a mru1 of truth, but you
can't kill the truth."
-Noble Obani-Nwibari,

Thursday' s Amnesty International guest speaker

H."STI:\ WOOil.\H\ '

J)(•l.wcen h o mework and t e sts
a nd more homework, freshmen
need a way to relax. Shooting
pool in the rec r oom has a lwa y~

heen the most popular way to
unwind.

Feature
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Spirit Week: A Picture Is Worth Eight Hot Dogs
Ju nior ~ Tom Gabel a n d T o n y Pu leo
only have seven more ho t d o g s to
g o , w h ile s enio r Adam llre nne l also
1 ries lo <'at t.o victory during t h e
! lot Do g In gesti n g Fren zy .

Se n io r Ben Kle in displa ys his grass
skirt on Craz y C lothes Da y.

Chri s Kt~lletl, a se n io r, t r ies to
inges t a hot dog without. choking.
Kellett and t e ammate Adam
Rren n el l went on to win the
co nte st , which took plac e on
Monday i n the gym.

.Ju n i ors I' a i

Rarn idge ;liH.!
Da n Snodg r a "
ho l d up ,,
fl am i ng rop('
w h i le se n i o rs
na v<' G iu nt o li
a n d Roh

Four ni c jump
o ver t h e flat J\(''

u<: c e ss in

elling
C h ris K<~eve n and Matt Harri son , bot h juniors,
He ·· p imp ed o u t" during T hursda y's Crazy
Cl o t h es Day . Senio r Tom Schmidt won the event.

SCil J Or

rian Wi ll i :.ms
a jor
J<•

overly ) a /r .
Rill spong e I1 J 11 ...

News
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(from I)

(from 1)

(from 1)

tions of Saro-Wiwa and other activists.
Among U1ese activities are a picket o f the
Shell Station at Delmar and Skinker at
noon on Saturday a nd a memorial Mass
at <):30 a.m. Sunday, which will be held
at St. Matthew the Apostle Church at
l.'i N. Sarah.
For Uwse iliat missed yesterday's
event, an oilier of the Ogoni refugees will
he speaking later this month at Nerinx
High School.
More infonnation about activities
will be available on the Amnesty bulletin
hoard in the second tloor middle corridor.

parking situation for the prospective SLUH
students. Miller also poimed out that the
Mothers ' Club really helped o ut in providing the refreshments in the gymnasium.
''But what we have now really works,"
Miller said.
The families that toured SLUH were
asked to ftll out response sheets. Here are
some reactions:
·'There have been many terrific improvements over the past 14 years."
··very impressive. Friendly staff."
"Renovation was wonderful."
''One-on-one tours are an excellent idea.
The individualized, informed tour guides
are great."

Owens, Di rector of Facilities.
This phase is nearing completion. L'll\·cring areas aroum.lthe Currig<m Room ;md
.ksuit Chapel. Eventually, all the llltl mt,rtarwi ll he replaced on theexterillruiSU :11
T his plan. which will last until 200~.
was initiated by the Buildings ;md <lrlllllltb
Conunittee. It will continue during tilt'
summer, with phase three oft he plan em a!ling the hricks on the south wing oft he ma111
huilding to have their mortar rt:!newed.
ln the first phase, the mortar on tile
frnnt of SLUH along Oakland A venue w:ts
replaced. During each year tlf this pL111.
about $)0,000 will he hudgeted. The 1111 Htar, Hccording to thl! estimates of the C \1 11 tractor. will last for ahout 25 ye;u·s. hd11rc
changes again will have to he lllHde.
Another visible change that is t >ccm ring around SUIH is the removal tll' till'
curh on Oakland Avenue between Sl J 1f I
and the Science Center, which is pan ot' :111
ongoing St. Louis City plan.
The new curb was to he finisl1e<.l b)
today. hut tlue to many tldays, the cnnstntc:tion will prohahly not he finished until n<'X t
wed.:. During the construction, parking
along Oakl<mtl Avenue has heen prnhihitl!Ll, <Ulll, t(Jr a short periotl, one lane '111
Oakland was closctl during the rem< wal , 1!
the cu rh.

:n

Jammin'
Juniors
Playing their
guitars, juniors
Pat Mullen and
Steve Meier
provide th e music
for the junior
Class Mass
Thursday. The
Ma ss gave a break
during Spirit
Week.

DIRECTORS
(from 3)
Hi ckenlooper, like Philip, finds tllat the "same people who
ridiculed him before he left now praise him for what he· s done.
Now be's a hero."
,;Keep making films ," sums up Hickenlooper' s future plans,
who ha~ previously con tributed works to the Cannes, Sundance,
Toronto. and Moscow film festivals. Other major highlights
include his Emmy Award for directing Hearts of Darkness, a
docmnentary focusing on director Francis Ford Coppola' sApocalypse Now. Since The Low Life, Hickenlooper's Persons
Unknown has aired on HBO and Big Brass Ring starring Nygel
Hawt11ome (The Madness of King George) will be gin production
in March. The project concerning an all-boys Jesuit high school
in Missouri (sound familiar?) is "on the back burner right now,
but I wiU get hack to it."
Brian Hohlfield's shortLivesofthe Saints, while only about
30 minute::; in length, still llad time to develop sopllisticated
themes s imilar to those of Dogtown. "I think all of George's
movies deal with redemption" explained Hollifield, "and that's in
hotl1 of our films .. .ir' s just ingrained in us because we grew up

with it."
The story shows how N ina and Andrew, who had hcen
together for 31 years, over tbe course o f one day lose faith in ead1
other and the world. The premise hehind Lives of the Saini.\' is.
according to Hohlfield, that "we're all saints .. .every hod y in tlll'ir
day-to-day life is trying <L~ hard as t11ey can. and you have 1o
believe in something 10 get you tlm)lJgh." Writing t11is script
came easy to the former Jr. Bill. hecause "it had heen germinating
all my life." While the s hort-version "slrikes one note an d su·i kc:-it well," Hohlfield alludes to tbe more complex tones a nd mood~
of the full length feature. which has yet to he shot. The hintlnUJcc
ha'> been getting funds w itl1ou1 actors and getting actors witho ut
funds, which he calls. in true SU lH fashion. "a kind of C'atch 22."
Hohlfield is entertaining possibilities of producing a t=rend1
fairy tale called the Magic Thread. which con!ains many or tllL'
same tllemes of Lives ojrlle Smnrs. "The same i<.leas come up
again in the Magic Threat!. I feel all dramatic work is ahout
personal responsibility ... that' s what it really comes down 1o
It's really about the choices you make to live a good life"
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Harriers Trek To State
BY

BEN RosARIO AND ScoTT LAUER
SPORTS REPoRTERS

Parkway West champions,MCC champions, District champions, Sectional champions, number-one team in the area for
nine straight weeks .... These are the
credentials the highly touted SLUH
varsity cross country team will take to
the state meet in Jefferson City tomorrow afternoon. This year's squad
has performed at a high level all
season long and now hopes to finally perform well at the one race
where past Jr. Bill teams have faltered.
"Westillhaveourfastestrace in us,"
said Jim Linhares. "We won' t really know
what we're capable of until Saturday. But
everyone is ready."
If last week's sectional race is any
indication, the team is reaching its peak
performance. They blew away the best
teams in St. Louis on the toughest course in
the area, the notoriously hilly Sioux Passage
Park.
The lop seven stayed together during
the first mile of the race, placing their pack

7

Sports
with the leaders. They continued to run well
through the tough second mile on the back
half of the course. As the team reached the
top of the steep "man-maker" hill with a
half-mile to go, the sectional championship was well in hand.
Three of SLUH' srurmers garnered
All-Sectional honors by placing in
the top ten. They were Ben Rosario, fourth in 17:23, John Christie,
fifth in 17:31. Rounding out the top
seven SLUH runners were the two
super-sophs, Murphy O'Brien in
fourteenth and Ted Snodgrass in seventeenth.
An "Open" race was held following the varsity race where athletes and
coaches, both, could compete. It was won
by SLUH assistant coach Rob Behm for the
third year in a row, who ran on a breakfast of
Mocha swirl coffee and a bagel. State
racing alternate Luke Schulte followed his
coach in third. Also racing were state alternatesMarkMonda, Alex Speiser, Matt Crow,
Dave Godar, and Matt Schaefer.
The state race is set for 1:00 p.m at
Hough Park golf course in Jefferson City
tomorrow.

C-Soccer Ends
Season With
success
BY GARY HOLLAND AND
ToM CHIBNALL
SPORTS REPORTERS

Once again the freshman soccer season
a close, but not before allowing the
team's bead coach Craig Hannick to enter the
prestigious ··1 00-win" club.
By defeating the Chaminade Red Devils
in their third game by the score of 7-0, Hannick
humbly and quietly did something quite remarkable in notching his lOOth win.
That was only one of many bighlights of
the season which ended with a 10-4-6 record .
The Jr. Bills greatest opponent was often the
inability to score a~ they experienced a scoring
drought early in the season. Stellar defense
headlined hy Tim Fetter and standout gnal
keeper Mark Valdez helped the team win when
they did sc()re. After a season-opening tie
against Vianney, the superior Jr. Bills stepped
up their play and defeated Vianney easily the
next time the teams met.
Winning the MCC proved to be a diffkult
h a~ come to

see C-SOCCER, page 8

Soccerbills Fall To Rival Cadets In
Front Of National Audience
BY MUI GIEHEL
SPORTS REPORTER

OnSaturday,ESPNvisitedSt.Louis
University High to tape star soccer player
Taylor Twellman for a high school soccer program airing next month.
The team, backed by a large student
cheering section, met the Cadets head
on, but CBC prevailed 3-1.
Goalie Brian Missey aggravated his
sore back and had to play the game with
back spasms. Junior Matt Hicks, just
recentlybackfromaninjury, wentdown
with another injury in the game.
SLUH tallied the first goal of the
game when senior Tim Gibbons broke

free from the CBC defense in the first
half and received a pass from fellow
senior David Beck. Gibbons then hit a
shot over the goalie that landed in the
goal.
This one goal lead was sustained
only until the start of the second half
when CBC scored the equalizer within
the first ten minutes. The Cadets scored
twice more in the game, capping off
SLUH' s regular season on a disappointing, but not disheartening, note. The
team's record leading into state play.
offs is 18-8-3.
On Wednesday, SLUH played the
first game of districts against the Cleve-

landNJROTC. TheJr.Billsoutmatched
Cleveland, defeating them by a score of
10-0.
Taylor Twellman scored half of the
team's goals in the first half. Also scoring in the first half were JoeOrso, David
Beck, and Dave Minges. Ryan Ossola
blasted a pass from TaylorTwellman in
the second half for a goal. Matt Sebek's
shot with fifteen minutes left ended the
game due to the mercy rule which allows only a ten goal lead. The Jr. Bills
were scheduled to play Thursday against
Mehlville, but it was cancelled because
of weather conditions. It is rescheduled
for Saturday.
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Mr. B's Boys Stoke The Grid bills
Coals For. District Tourney Gear Up For
CBC Game
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN

SPORTS EDITOR

The water polo team heads into the
semi-finals of the District Tournament tonight against Parkway Central with high
hopes of winning the District title.
Tuesday night, while most Jr. Bills
were busy doing homework, the polo team
was at St. Peter's Rec-Plex for a late game
against Clayton, who they easily defeated
during the regular season. Senior tri-captain
Jeff Maitz and junior Ryan Keefe led the
scoring frenzy. Keefe scored three goals and
Maitz raised his season total to 69 with three
of his own. Senior Tony Erker was on fue,
scoring two goals in one period. Senior
goaltender and tri-captain Tim O'Connell
maintained the shutout until late in the second quarter when a Clayton player slipped a
shot past him.
When the waves subsided in the all
deep tank, the Jr. Bills had drubbed the
Greyhounds by a score of 13-3. "We played
tight defense, counter attacked well, and
then set up the offense and got some drives
going which allowed us to score," saidMaitz.
Next up for Busenhart's Boys was

Oakville on Wednesday night. The team
started the game over-confidently. They
played sloppily, allowing Oakville to score
three goals in the first quarter. Maitz scored
the Jr. Bills' only goal of the first quarter
which put the score at 3-1 Oakville. Mr. B's
Boys "stoked the coals" in the second period
and put Oakville behind for good by scoring
six goals, five of which went unanswered.
The team reverted to its sloppy play in
the third quarter and allowed Oakville to
close the gap to 7-6. The Polo bills, however,
were not about to let Oakville end their
season before the District finals. With
O 'Connell's stellar help, the team managed
to up its level of play and widened the gap to
three goals. When regulation time ran out,
the Jr. Bills cameouton top by a score of 107, earning them the right to compete in
tonight's semi-finals against Parkway Central.
If it wins, the team hopes to compete
against Mary Intsitute-Country Day School
tomorrow night at 8:30p.m. at the St. Peter's
Rec-Plex. The two teams have dominated
the District finals for the past 10 years;
MICDS has appeared in the finals for the
past 14 years and SLUH for the past 10
years.
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task for the team. With one tie in conference
play, Hannick' s team had to beat the other
MCC teams to contend for the conference title.
The team achieved part of its goal when it
crushed the Chaminade Red Devils. The stellar play of the defense, led by Valdez continued in a tie against CBC.
Next up for the team was the De Smet
Tournament where the team suffered its fust

defeat at the hands of host De Smet.
Except for a 2-1 loss to CBC in which
Brianlkemeier suffered a broken leg, the team
cruised into the Big Four Tournament. The
title was within reach if they could just score
more goals. They did just that in a 2-0 defeat
ofVianney.
Geoff Schuessler and David Brooks provided the scoring punch for the Jr. Bills. The
team then had to face archrival De Smet again.
The defense allowed no goals and Schuessler
scored to give the Jr. Bills a l-0 victory. This
victory gave the team entrance into the finals
against CBC where the season ended with a 10 loss. Assistant Coach Tom Drabelle said the
team should be very proud of what they accomplished.
"This is a great group," said Drabelle.
"They worked hard all season and really
showed what they were made of by beating
DeSmet in the last week of the season."

BY CHRIS KELLETT
SPORTS REPORTER

The Varsity Grid bills traveled down
Kingshighway last Saturday to play the Gateway 1aguars. In their second district game, the
Jr. Bills destroyed their opponent 49-0. Offense, defense, and special teams all contrib·
uted points to the blowout.
Senior running back Dan Harvath started
the scoring frenzy with a 3 yard run late in the
first quarter. Before the quarter was over the.
Bills would score again, this time on a33-yard
rumble byjuniorfullbackJordan Rouff. SU JH
decided to go for the two point conversion this
time, having missed the previous PAT. Sophomore quarterback Mark Kornfeld 's pass was
deflected in the endzone, but landed in the
hands ofRoufffor 2 points. The defense madt'.
their contribution on the la~t play of the quarter
when senior strong safety Chris Mudd intercepted a pass and returned it 31 yards for the
score. The defense shut down the Jaguar (If tense, allowing no point~ and only 3 first
downs. Senior defensive end Brad Frit~che
led the squad with 5 tackles.
Kornfeld then connected with senior wide.
receivers Josh Desfalvy and Chris Canol for
one touchdown a piece before the end of the
half. Senior linebacker Matt Liebert hlocked
a Jaguar punt, recovered it, and returned it for
an 11-yard touchdown. This play gave the
Grid bills a 42-0 halftime lead.
SeniorquarterbackMikeGeissconnected
with junior wide receiver Sanjay Dwivedy on
a spectacular diving catch in the end zone on
the la~t play of the game. Senior kicker Joe
Rowles's PAT made the final score 49-0
Tonight the Gridbills play their final dis trict game against the Cadet~ of CBC. The
outcome of this game determines the Jr. Bills'
playoff picture.
·"It's a game that's been in the back of my
mind all year,'" said senior offensive tackle
Justin Noetzel. Senior cornerback Jim
Vreeland said. ··It's what high school football
is all about."
Adding to the atmosphere of the game
will be approximately 6,000 fans packed into
the SLUH stadium. Fans are encouraged to
anive early for the 7 p.m. kickoff.

